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TOROWII OVERBOARD.••••• The Whigs of the-city
and county o 1Philadelphia,at a recent meeting, pass.
eel resolutions disowning all connection with the A

Liberly ,or NativeAmericas ponies. They
declare themselves "whir of the Washington and
Clay school;" Whigs ever and N higs only—that they
trill amalgamate with no party—"fur in none," to use

their own language, "can we find the whig creed and
the whigpatriotism: that no party is ler us that is not

with on in name, organization, principles and purposes,
and that with none will we act directly or indirect•
ly,"—"tbat no man can find in its history or character
that which can relieve an abandonment ofour banner
from the reproach and contempt which ever, even with
thole wilco none treason, await the Crattor." •

Here we have the whig edjuncts Anti•Meeonn,
Nativism, &c., dismissed very noceremoniously.
'Whatpolitical purpose is now to be effectedthat 1r has
become necessary for the whig party proper to sever
their union with Anti•Masonry, &c? Have the, din
coveted that the principles of the Native American
party are less popular with the people than they en.
pected? Have they found out that the honest portion
ofthe Anti-Masonic party cannot be induced to sup-
port Mr. Clay in 1848? Have they discovered that
the Liberty party will persist instil:ming to their own

organization? Itcannot be a matter ofprinciple with
. them, for they have in days gone by. acted iu torn

with each of the discarded parties, and stood up for
the important principles of each. For years they
wee* known as the "Anti-Masonic l‘'hig party," and
avowed and advocated the doctrines of Anti-masonry.
They leave professed fricedship for the principles of
the Liberty pany, and in some sections of the Union
amalgamated with them. Only last fall they acted iu
harmony with tbe Native American party—they were

then loud in their denunciation of the naturalization i
laws, and vociferous in their advocacy of the illiberal!
doctrines of the Nativist party.

The Gazetteof this city re-publishes the Philadelphia
resolutions and says; 'At a late Whig meeting in
Philadelphia thefollowiag excellent etiolation:a:err
proposed, wisick will meet wilt a response is every
Mir boson it, Me cavalry. Never aas there a time

when the whig patty was more art ilea than now to

check the al:raise:son either hand," .3c. Here is
wheel-aboot fur you. Last fall the editor of the
Gazette was as open in his advocacy of Native pinci-
Ples as be was of Anti-Masonry a few years since.
We will show him that less than one year ego, he
thought and wrote very differently—he did not then.
declare that "the third party which has sprung Lip i.
saute seltig party—that it does not avow or mein-
tain whir Fliacipler—dret it is local, lelsporary and
ofam: idea,"&c. Then the editor was an "outand-
m;t" Niativist. AVe clip the following from the Gazette
of Nov. 15,1844:

American Rereblican Progress.—The progress of
the principles of ;be American Republican rimy ore
without a parallel in the history of any party in tbe
country. The Northa d Sosak. the East and West,
are nuking to Ike rescue of the country from the
domination of unnalstraliztd foreigners. The Bus-
ton Courier and Atlas; the Providence Journal; the
Albany Advertiser and Citizen; the Rochester Demo-
crat; the Commercial; the New York American; Ad-,
neither andeourier and Engnirrr; the Richmond (Va),
Whig; the Washington National Intelligencer; the
Philadelphia North American; the Baltimore Act iot,
American and Clipper, and many others, all over the
Republic, have unfurled the banner of the Country—-
she Amaateatr FLAG. in the defence oldie institution.
of the country againstforeign aggression.

The°sly difference ofopinion seems to be, wheth-;
er it is best to throw up our present name and organi•
ration, and form a new one, or cling to those- which
hivedone us such good service• As far as we under-
hand the tone of the press, it is fur holding on to our
present organizatidn. is to theprinciples there is'
no disagreement. All go in fur a change in our
Naturalization laws.

Here we have the editor's declaration that there is
"no disagreement ofprinciple" between the Whigs!
and Native parties, and that the Whigs of the "North I
and South, the East and the West are rushing to the!
rescue of the country from the domination of unnatu-
refixed foreignera." The editor, we presume, has din-
termed that the principles of the Native party arc on•
popular with the great ma** of the people, and he now
wishes tockmr the Whig party of all connection with)

them.
The editors Inconsistency in most palpable and gla-

ring—ba has turned a complete somerset—ihe Whig
press last fell were as abusive of adopted citizens an
the moat violent Native paper in the land,—in Phila-
delphia, where there resolutions were adopted, it in
well krierwn to every intelligent man in the State, there
existed a union between the Itlig and Native par-
ties—that the Whigs voted for the Native ticket and
the Natives voted for the Whig candidates fur Govern.
or andPresident. We annex two of the resolutions
adopted by the Whigs of Philadelph!a—they will be
read with surprise by every man conversant with the
Whig operations of last year:

Resolved, That wears Whigs of the Workington
ands Clay school, Whigs ever, and Whigs only that
we will amalgamate with no party, for in none can we
find the Whig creed and the Whig patriotism that no
party is for us that is not with us in name, organization,
principles and purposes, and that with none will we

act directly or indirectly.
Resolved, That the third party which has sprung

up. is sal ine 117tig party—and on that ground is not

ours—tkat it does not bear our name, avow our prix
ciples, or maintain our siteassrres—that it is local.]

temporary, and ofone idea. while the Whiz party i s
of and for all our country, through all times and
in ell emergencies.

riP The New York correspondent of the Philadel-
phia American writes that the "Steam Hen," a hatch-
ing apparatus at Webawken, was burned on Saturday
night, together with several thousand ducks, chickens,

turkies,etc.,in all stages. This operation ofhatching
fowls has been reduced to a "science," and theprepri-I
ales were in aieu way to:mak a fortune, when their
epparatd was destroyed.

VgRXWIT ELEC7IOII-BIPIGW we give the votes for
Governor in 81 tewnb, says the Boston Post of Sept.
B,und the members of the legislature electedin 164
towns. In the towns beard from, Slade's majority
over Kellogg is but JOl6. In the same towns last
year Clay's majority over Polk was 2936. Democratic
gain, 1940! In these 81 towns, in November, Clay
had a majority over all of 921 votes; now Slade is less
than a moicaity.22ll. I'Vltig net loss, three thourang
one ItiAnducd and sizt y-taco.

Kellogg Slade Shriller Polk Clay Bir'y
01 towns 8386 9402 3257 8212 11168 2015

Lt.GIiLAT s.—The Representatives elected ita the
several towns ate classed us fullwAs:

1045. 1844.
Dem. Whiz. Abo. N. C. Dem. W. Abo. N. C.

164 T. 48 77 1U 29 36 96 I 21
re Whigs over democrats in 164 town., 29. In

the same towns last year, GO. Demociutic gain 91.
Whigs over ell in 164 town., 19. In the same towns
last year, 59. Whig net lons, FORTY!

Ltecasrton Fere.—There was en immense assem-
blage of the Democracy of Rhode Island, at Swan
Point, near Providence, un Weslneradvy last, to cele-
brate the restoration of Gov. Dorr, to society. The
place chosen for the fete, was a beautiful grove, and
the number present, was estimated at from seven to

ten thousand. A stand was erected in the grove, and
tastefully decorated, and at eleven o'clock, Mr Ots ES
B ALIMU was called to the chair, and the assembly
was organized, when able and eloquent addresses
were made by the President, Mr Purmenter, per
Isaac II Wright, of Meors,',Mr Whitmatsh, of Ct, and
Gen. McNeil of New Hampshire. Letters were then
teed from Ex President Van Buren, Vice President
Dallas. Ea Gov. Hubbard, of N 11. Hon RJ Walk-
er, Hon. Levi Woodbury, Hon. John Fairfield, Ifon•
Marcus Morton, and others, assuring the people that
they were with them in spirit, though unavoidably ab•

! sent in person, At two o'clock, some three thousand
sat down to amide atrophy provided with every thing
necessary to a clambake. After dinner the company,
recut ned to the grove; the rostrum Wlllllagain mounted,
the thousands gathered about it, and the audience
were delighted and invigorated with a brief, but most
eloquent speech from the champion of their cause,
Gov. Doan. It was indeed, says the Providence
Graeae.a rich and glorious treat to listen to his voice
once more—to hear his calm council, and receive from
him words of encouragement; and the great multitude
present manifested their joy with hearty and almost
deafening cheers.

'EXTENSION OF THE MAGNETIC TELFARA FH—We
learn from Harrisburg, gays the Philadelphia Times
ofSept 4th. that the State officers have manifested e
commendable interest in the enterprise, by freely as-
senting to the extension of the telgeraphic wires along
the lines ofcanals and tailroads owned by the State—-
aohject, ofcourse to the fatute action of the Legisla•
tore. &c. The memorial from Mr. O'Relly, solicit-
ing this permission for the patentees and others inte-
resoNl in the extension of the Magnetic Telegraph,
proffered the use of that telegraph to the State C(Seers

for the transmission oforders connected with the pub
tic works, arid fur the detection of fugitive crimi-
nals, &c.

The "Atlantic, Lake and Missisippi Telegraph
Line," as we learn by a circular from Mr. O'Reilly of
Albany, who has charge of the construction and organ•
fixation on that extended range through the Middle and
rVestern States, will unite with the lines from the sea-
board or near Philadelphia, perhaps at LOOC3-lel nr
Columbia, and will thence sweep through our State
Capitol, on its wny to the Ohio river, at Pitt,burgl,
and %Meeting, where the first section of the line ter-
minates. 'I he second section extends to Cincinnati
the third to Detroit, and so onward, as fast as public
necessities require tl,o extension. In the correspon-
dence between Mr 0.11. .0 the State officers, it is
stated that this Western line will he completed to

Harrisburgli before the Ist of December at furthest.
The more the Telegraph is considered, the more fa•

vor it finds among the community. Once introduced,
the use of it will be indispensable for business men and
others who have hurriedcommunications tomake•

Editors a-ill be brought into speech• and exteovive
intercourse rok lib the Telegraph System: end from the
lung connexion of Mt Kendall and Slr O'Reilly with
the editorial profession, they willl not fail to sea that
the peculiar wants of the "craft," are properly consod
ered intim arrangements they are making (or extend-
ing, the Telegraph through the United Stares.

Ev. During the Revolution, we had, says the S.tint
Louis American, but twenty-five vessels of war, of
eveiy class; yet small as our little navy was, it shed a
halo of glory over our re hole country. Itwas stated in
the British Parliament, by the first lord of the admi-
ralty, that the Americans had captured 784 English
vessels, worth$12,'500,000. At the close of the Rev-
olutionary war, we had in commission 175 public and
private armed vessels carrying 2500 guns end 14.000
biter and gallant seamen. This force spread over ev-
ery amend for enterprise and daring never was sur-
passed in the history of the world. At this time, En-
gland bud 200 ships actively engaged in the service,
when the war closed she had but forty left' She has
not forgotten this lesson, nor the spirits that Lanett it ta

het. England w ill not goto war with us to aid Mexi-
co, but she might do it if a surety were given that she
should retain the country fur defending it. Avarice
has more bands then prudence has eyes to look title'
them; and who shall attempt to set bounds to the over
reacAing avarice of England.

MARTIAL LAW DECLARED.—Warsaw, 111., mu,

under martial law at last advices. A gang of coun-
terfeiters has been discovered, four arrests made, and
the parties lodged in jail, which is guarded by seventy
men. After an examination they were r7quired to

gn to prison until court, or give bail in the sum of
$12,000, which was not forthcoming. During the ex-
citement consequent on these proceedings, a stable
was flied, but the guard was staunch. It is also sta-
ted that some attic wealthiest citizens of Warsaw are
implicated; that a branch of the gang exists in Law-
renceburgh, and perhaps in Cincinnati, and another
up the Wabash. The prisoners threaten awful din-
closures.

Puf.AtiD.—T:ie Journal des Debate mentioned the
following tram Cracow, of the 26th of July.—•.Coutit
Putucki. the most poweiful lord of-Podolia, and whose
fortune amounts toat least 60,000,000 florins (40,000,
0001.) has just been cast into one of the dungeons of
Kiew, by order of the Emperor, where he is kept in
solitary confinement. The Count, after being divorc-
ed from his first wife. married the daughter ofnn
old soldier at Kiew, who had-no fortune. The fruit
of this marriage was an only son, heir to his immenie
wealth. Suddenly the Countess denounced her hus-
band to Govenor-General of Kicw fur having attempt-
ed to poison his son. The Govenor reported the cit-
cumitance to the Emperor, and hence the present
order for his confinement. In Russia, when.the party
arrested isrich, and can succeed in gaining over the
tribunals, the judicial proceedings ere interminable and
not unfrequently last20 or 30 years. so that Count Po.
tocki may finish his days in a dungeon, before a drfi•
cite judgement is come to. The Emperor solicited
the noblesse to erase the Count's name from their list ,

but the nobles, after mature deliberation humbly rep-
resented to his Majesty that they could not dishonor
one -of their members before judgmct.t had been
passed."

ENGLISH Dur 7 ON Conn.—A correspondent 11 the
last steamer from England. under date of the 10th An-
gustoarritecas follows: •

'Tor fear it should escape your notice, and thatOfthe American editors of papers, f beg to inform you
that prior to the adjournment of parliament, Mr.
Escort, and Agricultural and tory member, gave notice
that in tho first week ofnext session of parliament 'he
would move for a total repeal of duty oh Indian corn.'
This measure introduced from Ibis quarter, will be
well received by all parties, and there can hardly bean
doubt of its pasling. and no doubt of a large consump-
tion of AMerican Indian Corn will be the result,

"tt is highly probable Sir R. Peel will deal with
the Corn laws generally, and removed all duties whatev
ea. I think it more probable, however; that in the firs
instance a duty of six pence the bushel on wheat will
be nearly asbeneficial as a total repeal.

A l'urie Icuer OfAugugi 15 snys—"Rumors
duily ncquiring credence el- leers being entettained

fur Queen Victory's tonity."

LOS Yiess.—.A rope has been completed in Eng-
land for the Manchester end Live, pool Railway, three
miles ix length, eight inches in circumference, and
Three tons in weight! Another rope has just been
manufactured iu Salford, England, 4,347 yards, or
nearly 2& miles long, and weighing over two toni—it
is without splice

Flom the Ali.ghanien
A MOUTHFUL OF PICKLED DOG

A long limbed, niry made countryman of the real
A lle,ghoniun breed, determined the other day to have
a full viow of Niagara before emigrating from westernNew York to Wiscon-in, whither 'ins folks' were allbound. Honing partly satisfied his curiosity on Goat
Isltnd, be crossed to the Canada side, and soon after
presented himself at the hotel near the Fllll3. asking
'lf they could'nt give a feller something to eat.'

'Where do you Rom, my friend,' said nn Eng
lishman who sat smoking a cigar upon the piazza, and
•ho though: Ito saw in our ftiend a fit subject Gtr a
quiz.

•Where do T crime from, mister? why from a good
long any off, if you only ktiowekm; and that in Been
from the Fork,' of the Allegheny. near down along
side the Seneca Nation, in New York State, is my
place when I'm to home.'

'The forks of the Alleghen'l' said the other; 'then
I suppose, my friend, you are a true specimen of what
your countrumen call an oat and-out United Stale,er,
a real liceAlleghenian and no mistake.'

'I never heered afore of such n critter an an Alto-
gkanian; but I tell ye, mister, I came from jintamong
the spurs of the mountains, the real Trouts of the old
back bone; and if Alleghenian mantis the real prickly
grit of Ameriky, I am just some of that same—l am.
A true Alleghenian boulder, by heaven; and I only
want to see the men that has got a word to nay agile
it, Ida.

'1 (lid not mean to annoy you, my friend,' said the
Englishman, ■nothingll; 'I only wished to ask youabout That dog of your•. lie looks to me like un
dian dog; and beating yon ask fur some refreshment,
so eslexl the inquiry whether or not that w•as the
Lind of dug they eat in the Seneca nation, near which
it seems you resider

'Eat liankl—eat my dog Ilauld I'd like to see man
nr miter, that would dare rut a total) into
Lim!'

'Why, my tnrui fellow,' replied John Bull, whose
sporting sensibilities wells no aroused by this remark
that he instantly forgot his waggery,—'why 1 have a
bull terrier here in the yard, that would eat him up at
a mouthful. I raid he looked liko an Indian dog; but
in truth, when I come to examine him, he is nothingbut what we call in England a miserable cur.'

tell ye, mister, if /lank be a cur, he is neverthe-
less a real Alleghenian cur. es you call it, and such a
car will lick tire times his weight in English bull

• tV by hr has no scars about him to show that he in
fighter,' said the Englishman, curiously examining

the dog's head and ears.
'Shull I tell you silty. misted'

liecatFir Alkititabian 110.4 a kind of critter that
gtres f r.1,11,G hem.'

',kW Met'. tt—a, hi' said the F.ngliallma dr)ly.—
'AV ell my A.legfrenimt friend, I will het you this gulden
onvrrylgo that my bull tat I jet- will shako that Allegha•
man rut of SOMrs io pieced in leis than five niinnted.
by my wareb—in slant *Ain make a dingle m•mthfulrf

•%Val. wsl,--t hats all fair,' replies' the A Ileghanittn,
serntrhin: his torrid. 'But you see mister, Task ain't
had his vittles today. ear more than his master and it
isn't in flssli and blood to doits best at fighting on air
empty stomach.'

'1 will ostler yaur do: to Ise fed 'ben. You ran
mean. bile lee eating your dinner, slid we'll have the

afterwards.'
• litst's till lair—chit's al! fair. too. but, mister as

to my platilsiog down my•ilver shiner WI 11141 ,PIIOW
pot.., I .1.....1 know tha t I nit...4t.tbrrithe that somehow.
Ve don't A., much gold nor as) and that sovereign,

as volt roll it, I asks to me lot all the wet Id likeahrtist
Indian medal.'

'You WOll.l bCt MI your nor, then,' said John Bun
romrmptuon.ly. Anti repot.tiale perlyAra all that
you tatriot to me in his pruise; in a word yuu
Lark o.or

'Beek Out Mitter? Solid.' on earth is further from
my nater. I tent you I were 11 boulddr—a reel Alto-ginmoin houldar—lnd I am. nut I want to fix thing•
in a Chi itti•n like manner, and not rub folks of their

• emery on the highway us it were.
How then shall we make up the match, my good

fellow?' said the Engli•hman not unkindly.
'Why. now.' replied the Alleghenian, wigs greatr simplicity, if you and your bull terrier want so much

to get n fight out of me and Hauk, why cart you go in
anal tell the gentleman who keeps the tavern—whomyou know, and I dont know—why cant you' tell that
gentleman to give me and I lauk a real good dinner,
with something good for a fellerto drink, Ind then let
the dog. fight artery.aids to determine which of us is
to pay the shut. Why can't you do that, I say, if

I your'e an tearing mad that you must tisk your gold
upon it?'

The Englishman could not help laughing heartily at
the Alleghenian's notions ofabet constituted a fair
bet; ftr the proposed arrangement left nothing for

I John Bull to win, w hatesermight be the result of the
fight, except the possible satisfaction of seeing ;he
countryman'. poor cur receive a drubbing fium hit
bull terrien—Diverted, however, w hi, such an original.
he infer:mily ordered the tavern-keeper to give the Al-
leghenian whatever he might want hit- himself and his
dog, adding, that he would be responsible for thebill.

'Wal, I guest I'm all ready,' said our Alleghenian •
fend, shout half un hour afterwards, as he stepped
out on the phase, smacking his lips, end wiping hit
mouth with his coartleeves; 'I guess I'm reedy, mis-
ter, and you may bring along that bull pup of your'n,
as quick as you please, fur I have to be going.'

'Here he is,' said Jelin Bull, and at the same mo-
ment a stout, tun colored, compactly built, and vigor-

-0116 looking dog, with tusks like those of it wild boar
protruding from his black muzzle, roused himself from
under the bench on which his muster was sitting. He
gave a luw,moilled growl un he rose, while poor Hauk, I

• who was just thrusting his nose out of the doorway,
shrunk buck in tenorbehind the heels of ths• Alleghe-
nian. •

'Why, your dog has no fight in him, my good friend,'
quoth the Englishmen pettishly.

'Don't be too shure ul that,' answered the other, 'the
fight always lies deep down in our Alleghenian dugs; .
but when youons't get at it, it's real thing and no lois-
take. As for Hank here hasn't had his drink yet: end
besides that I always talk to him alone by hisself, a-
forC he gone into a fight—l always do.'

'Well, there's water in the horse-trough, and there
is a bar room for your talk, said John Bull, utterly
confounded lay what he now cursed inwardly, as the
coal impudence of the United Stateser, who had I
swindled him out of a dinner, in the name of a dogthat would not stand up even to receive a flogging.'Drink front a horse trough!' cried the A Ileghunian
diiulainfully. 'Haut( isn't that kind of a critic', mister.'

'What does ho drink, then?
'Drink? why he never drinks any thing but pepper-

sauce. You may look, mister, but I tell you pepper
sarce is rely dog's drink. I see that gentleman in the
bar has lots ofbottles of it on an upper shelf, and if he
will only let me have a couple of 'em with that pail,in the back room, so I can talk to Hauk alone, while
Ire drinks, I lay if you'll only tell the gentleman in
the bar to furnish me with these conveniences, I'll !show
you whether or not that British bull-terrier of your'n
can eat up an Alleghenian cur ate mouthful.'

'Give the fellow the bottles the pail and the back
room,' roared John Bull through the open windoe;
'give him whatever he wants, and put the whole on
my bill; I'm determined to bold the knave to his orig•final agreement, in soma way or other.'

Within the next five minutes, the Alkgbanian bad
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shut himself up in the zoom communicating with the
bar, emptied the pepper sauce intolit,e pail, and pia,
Aug his dectiterein, saturetedl,hpriiitghly hisshaggy,
coat with lbe.pungent mixture. The Englishman, all
impatient, meanwhile steppedinto the bir room, fol-
lowed by the bull terrier, when soddenly the inner door
was flung wide open, and there stood the Alleghenian
gesticulating with one hand while be held Hauls With
the other.

tßrring on your dog!' he shouted—'bring on your
British bull terrier that is going to eat us up!—bring
him on I say and let's see if an Allgehanian cur is'nt
more thane mouthful for him.'

'Scz—vez—seize him!' hissed John Bull between
his teeth, at the same time clapping his hands and
stridingrapidly toward the inner door, while his bull
tenier with a fierce growl, sprang past him full at the
throat ofpoor Flunk. The Alleghenian had released
his hold upon his dog, and it seemed as if all mii.o be
over with him, if those voracious jaws once fairly fast-
card upon his neck. The yelp of Hank proved that the
bulketrier did give one severe bite, but the next mes
ment saw the latter rebounding again-t his masters
legs, and working his slavering jaws, as if Irving to
disengage a swarm of hornets that had lodged upon
his palate.

"You cotif,,unded rascal' roared the Englishman
'what poison have you put upon the hair of that vile
cur?'

'Wul. quoth the Alleghanian cooly; .1 rather
guess that Ilauk was in such a passion fur a light, the
pepper sarce must have sweat through. At any tate,
yourbull pup seems to have had enough of pickled dog
at one mouthful.'

You scoundrel, you!' thundered the indignant Bri-
ton, 1 have u great mind to take you in hands m-

self end punish you well for this villainous trick.'
'Now use such ugly words, mister, I'm a

boulder, I'm one of them I tell you and no mistuke—
A real Alleghenian boulder. But if you went, rightin earnest, to get a fight out of me, all you have to du
is to order supper and n bed for me, and to-morrow
erter breakfast you and I will try a friendly knock-
down or so, to decide which of us shell pay for them.'

The crowd, which had meanwhile collected round
the door of the tavern, shouted with laughter at this
praposition,w bile John Bull hastily irtheil from the
scene having probably already bud enough of a raal
Alleghany boulder.

THE BLACKSMITH.
The smith s tands by with small blue eyeThat shines beneath a forehead high,
His sinewy form is strongly mode,
And speaks him master of his tiatio.

He moves the break, the lice coals shake,
He turns them o'er with iron rake,
And from the hot and glowing pile
He draws the spike Lind checkered file.

With heavy sounds the sledge i •linands
A massive weight or many pounds;
liia browny arm with ease dotb ply
While round about the sparkles fly.
The sickle made, or conk% blade
With s harp and jagged teeth inlaid,
To serve the hardy sun.hiirnt hand
That reaps the harvest of the land.

Thus day and right a lurid light
From forge and anvil glineus bright,
On bony arm and swarthy brow
Uf him who moulds the scythe and plough
For man Birth fret, a nd toll. and sweat,
Till cam with iron band dvib set
Upon hir brow her wrinkled seal,
And moulds him as be moulds the steel

From the New Yos News. Sept. 9
Tux Ott %nu X COUN M T[DON.—Almost 'been-

tier sk.leton of this huge animal has been it-churned
from the peaty soil in Culdenharn,•ixmile. (tom New-
burgh, and is now being set up at the letter place.
As all thebones viers in their proper places, the ani-
mal must have remained, some thousand yearsperhapsin which he sank down, which was upon his haunches
with his hind legs extended, and his; head thrown
around upon his side. The length of the scull, is
three feet ten inchee; distance bet weeh the eye sockets
2 feet 1 inch, width ofocciput 2 feet 7\ inches, length
of tusks 9 feeet fur inches, circumfareocn of Tusks,
9 and 3-4 feet, length of shoulder blade, e feet three
inches width of do 2 feet 5 inches. length of humerus
3 feet I inch, diameter ofhead of do I foot, length of
epirious process of back bone 2 feet, whole diameter
of pelvis, 9 feet 5 inches, weight of thigh hones. 55
pounds. All the hones were in a state of perfect pres-
ervation; but the tusk fell into ',tiers on being exposed
to the air. The bones oldie fore legs set tip with the
the shoulder blade, are eight feet high; the weight oh
the heed nod tusks was 692 pounds, end of all the
bones found, 1995 lbs. the number of hones being 229.
The length of the skeleton is thirty three feet! We
understand from. gentlemen who has seen the skele-
ton, (bat it sill he exhibited here won, but as we bate
one lately brought from New Jers,•v, a• well as !halII ydrargros on exhibition, the anticipation of the pro-1
rioters rosy notbe realized. This is theoloventli skele-
ton of this extraordinary animal a Lich has been ft.und
in this county. beside. numerous portions of others.
Six other skeletons of the• m tiutodon Lase been Ittund
in the Sam-'valley. iii Lim State of N.•w Jersey, show-
ing that sa:ley to bone been a favorite resort of the
mastodon.

Married,
On Tuesdny the 211 dinst., ut Carlisle, I'■ , by the

Re, T. V. Nloore, and on the 3111 inst. at Lotettn,
l'n.. by lb« Itev 11 .1 Gallagher, Joust S
of Kittanning, Pa., to Mies ANN M., duughirr of Col.
George Nit:reel...7h of Carlisle, l'n.

On the .11111 inst. by the Rev. Mr PI eston, Nlr
JAMES LOGAN, of Allegheny City, to Mist. ELtzt, A.

I'iUsburgh.
- -

Books--Just Received.
T-4 1VERY LADIES COOK UOUK;
1.4 Nlanagsment of the sii•k

Every man's Doctor and Family guide health
Literary Emporium:
School Girl in France!
Perennial Flower or Virtue's Conquest;
latent Sermons, by Dow. Jr.;
Carl)le's Heroes of History;
Hug„g's Wolter Evening Toles;
l'ltiusatit Memories of Pleasant Lands;

For suit., by
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

43 Market et

ECONOMY BIA.C.KETS AND SATIN.
1 CASE Economy Blankets.

I do du extra fine.
1 piece Black Satin Vesting,
Ju.t received and fur stile et manufacturer,' prices
xeritl3 SHEA & I'ENNOCK.

EXECUTORS SALE OF A VALUABLE
Lot of Ground on Water and Front sts.

THE Eaecutot s of the last will and testament of
Thomas Cassily, late of the City of Pitudargh,

deceased, will Mier for sale at Public auction un the
Ground, on Thursday next, the 10th day of Sept at
10 o'clock, A. M., all that valuable lot of Ground, situ-

ate on IVater st. and extending through the stmute to
Front st. being 35 feet front on ouch street. This
property is amongat the mast eligible in the City foe
an extensive ‘Vholeeale Grocery EAtablishment or
Forwarding Warehouse. T, rms at sale.

HENRY APCULLOUG 11,
P. M'KENNA, JAMES CASSILY,

Auctioneer. JAMES BT.A KF.LY,
JAMES C CUMMINS,

Ex,,critora.

For Sale
FRESH supply of coal and fire shovels and

AIL spades, axes, hatchets, window sash and 0,,
a nd putt); carpet chain; bedrorda and hiring,; all
kind., of brushea and corn brooms; Loisi,ville*Lime;
wooden bowls; tin-Ware; Matches, &e. Sec., fur sale
low for cash or approved exchange.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent
and Com. Merchant, No 9 sth at.

rr Carpet and paper beeswax, flaxseed.
clover and timothy seed, Wien in exchange and
bought. seepl3.ltw&d 1w

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP-7 large volumes of
the Juurnell of the Senate and House or Repre-

sentatives of Pennsylvania, from 1790 to 1800.
ISAAC HARRIS, Agt.

sepl3-3t and Corn. Merchant, No 95th st.

THE.4TIIII.
MANAGERS. SHIRES ANDiPORtER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ft()IVE.

Lt.►oss OP THE ORCHUITELti, J. li. HESSING.
PRICES OF ADMISSION.

Ist Tler of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 ets
2d " 374 "

3d " 20 "

Nit 2i
Gallery for Colored Persons 20 "

. Mrs H. LEWIS having arr ived. s ill have the ho-
nor of making her first appearnnce on this evening in
Slilman's Tragedy of the Italian Wile.

Last appearance of hIrJ A J Neafie.

Saturday Evening, September 13, 1845
Will be perforrbed 141ilmer's of the

ITALIAN WIFE.

COMIC SONG, BY Mr. PNTTF,IISON

To conclude with the laughub e Farce in acts of
A HUSBAND AT SIGHT

The Msnagrrs will nut be responsible for debts con-
tracte•d, ur articles botruwed without their written of

der.
000r5 open at 7 o'clock, curtain will rive at pam

7 precisely. ~epi 13

• New Nude.rrintHINDOO GIRL;
.1 The Family Meeting;
I'll be no submissive wife;
OW/lathe Scenes;
Star Spangled Banner; (newly arranged,)I have come from a happy land; •

- A hotrie that neve;
Sailor Bay's Dream;
A lifo on the Ocean IVave;
Vale of Avoca;
Woodman spare that tree;
Oh! share my cottage gentle maid;
1 a ish he would decide;
Come, Oh! come with me;
Happy lend:
Teach. Oh teach me to forget;
Oh hither plume thy wing;
Rome, than art no more;
I'm aßoat. Rockaway;
Old Arm Chair;
Some htlks who have grown old and sour;
Hark the soft bugle;
Wanted a Governess;
The Dismissed, by Russell;
Sweet memories of thee,

Russel;
Sweet

qiieliatern
Ilowetea Quickstep;
Sleigh Waltzes;
Three popular German Waltzes;
Mrs Dam', Southern Harp;
Ahdelkuder's Quickstep;
With a varietyanew Waltzes. Marches, Variations

&c. &c. justreceived and for sale by
sepl2 .1. H. MELLOR.I22 Wood at, above sth.

Rebuilt and Removed.
TITS subscribers have. the pleamre of informing

their friends and tho public genernlly, that they hove
removed to their new warehouse un Second street, be.
fatten Wood and Market streets. Their factories for
the manufacture of Vials, Bottles, and Window thus,
are in full operation. An assortment of Glassware
on hand, to which the attenti,in of purchasers is 111IVC-
t S. M'KEE

pep 13 I'm (Gnzetie copy.)

18 4 5

ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.'S
REIII/LAN WEEKLY ANT) SLINI-NIONT/ILE LINE 3F

MIME!

New York and Liverpool Packets,
BLAKELY & MITCHEL, AGENTS,
Office, Canal Basin, Penn st. and Smithfield, near

6141. street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROC HE, BRO.'S & CO., in a.king the attention
of their friends and the public to their arrange-

amnia for 1845. beg leave to aesure them that nothing
+hull he wanting on their part, to render those, who
may select their line. both safe and comfortable. Par-
ticular attention will be paid to aged persons, and
Youths who may be sent for by their parents. Among
the vessels composing the "Black Ball or Old Line
of Liverpool Packets, wilt be found the

NEW YORK, OXFORD,
YORKSHIRE, MONTEZUMA,
CAMBRIDGE, and COLUMBUS.

Persons desirous of sending for their friends now
residing in any part of the "Old Country," can make
the necessary arrangements with the subscribers, and
have them brought out, by the ,above well known fa-
vorite "LINE OF PACKETS," wltieh sail from Lir
erpool punctually on the 15thand 16th of every mouth;
also, Ity first class AMERICAN Ships, sailing from
there every SIX DAYS during 1845. Should the
persons decline coming out, the money will be return-
ed to the parties here, without any deduction on pro-
ducing the passage certificate and the receipt. With
such Im-quelled and superior arrangements, the sub•
scribers confidently look forward, for a continuance of
that support which has been extended to them, solmany years.

Apply to (or address by letter, post paid,)
ROCHE. BROTHERS & CO.

No 35 Fulton at. New Toth
Or BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

Penn and Smithfield at. Pittsburgh, Po
Agent atLiverpoul, JAMES D. ROCHE, EN.
iienl3 No 20 Water tit

Remittances to Great Britain and Ireland,
and the Isles of Guernsey and Jersey.

DERSOWS desirous to remit to their relatives in
EngArLJrelantl. Scotland, Wales, or to the

Isles ofGuernsey and Jersey, can at all time* obtain
drab* payable at sight, on the Royal Dank of Ireland,
Dublin. Also on Messrs. Prescott, Grote, Ames &

Co., Bankers. London; which will be paid on demand
at any of she Batiks, or their Branches, is all the prim
riral Towns throughout ENGLAND. IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, WALES, GUERNSEY of JERSEY.

This mate offers to those wishing to make remit-
tances, from One Pound and upwards, a perfectly safe
way ofsending money to their friends, and those who
prefer that their friends should select their own time'
of coming out, and also select their own ship*, can re-
mit money by the subscriber afar that purpose.

Apply to(or addles& by letter, post paid.)
ROCHE. BRO.'S & CO.

,No 20 Fulton at., New York.

BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
Pilt,butell. Pa.

Valuable Property
TVMthi• a few wiles ofPittsburgh For Sale

T. undersigned have received ins', uctions to
offer for safe, Twenty-six Lets of Land, situate

on Chattier. creels, within 4 1-2 miles of Pittsburgh,
21 of which ere Ten Acres each, and 2 ore Twenty
Acres each. 1 hi. property has been laid off with a
view to suit small farmers, Gardners, &c. Each lot
ran be cultivated; is excellent Land and on the princi-
pal part of them is it portion of wood. They are ell
nearly 'inure, are on good roads end are well water-
sal. On each of the 20 acre lots i+erected a cornrow-
tsble Cottage House,Bank Barn, Orchard. &c. Any
person wishing more lend with the buildings con be
accommodated. Apply to the owner, Mr. William
(Styes, ;ph Ward, or to the under.igned, Heal Estate
Agents end Conveyancers, Pittsburgh.

BLAKELY & NIITCHEL.
P S. Conifts of the above lands can be seen as above
sent 13

Two iidjoiniag Farmes
NEAR FREEPORT FOR SALE.

FOR Sale, two adjoining ferns on the mute road
leading from Freeport to Butler, and within three

miles of the Pennsylvania canal. No. 1 containing
150 acres offend, 75 of which is :leered and in a
high state ofcultivation, about 16 acres of good moo
daw, a square log house and frame barn. No. '2 con
tains 125 acres, about 75 acres cleared. o fine orchard
of bearing apple trees, frame house and barn, abound-
ing with lime stone and coal, an excellent saw mill in
Narration. We are assured by persons who have a
personal knowledge of the above property that they arc
choice farms. 'The title is beynnd dispute and they
mill be soil low, as thr owner, are desirous of moving
west. Terms reasonable. Apply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL, Pittsburgh.
seprl3

Marina Hospital.

PROPOSALS will be received until the 20th in-
1. stunt, for the Excavation and Masonry ofu Sew-
er. from the foundation wells of the U S Marine Hos-
pital, to the OhioRiver, a distance of about 460 re e'.
There will be about 750 cubic yards of ;ight excava-
tion, and about 450 cubic yalds of Stone Masonry.—
The Sewer tobe built ofbind durable atone,und kid in
cement morter. Proposals will state the price per
cubic yard for each. Plan and speccfications to be
seen at this office. The whole to be completed by the
ISilt of November next.

Senv.rcit's OFFICF, t .1 B GUTHRIE,
Pius., Sep 13, 1845. S Sur and Inspec. ofReve.

The American, Ariel, Commercial Journal, Chron
iclo and Gazette, publish daily, until the 2Uth inst.

Sept 13.

EDWARD FENDERICH,
Drtiggiot and Apothccary,

Second street, between Wood and Market streets,
AVING located his Medical Establishment (for-

-11 merly in rho "Monongahela House," and de-
stayed by the great fire) on the above place, return.:
hipsincere thanks to his friendsand the public in gen-
eral, for the patronage heretofore bestowed upon him,
and respectfully asks fore continuance of the same.

Particular Cate and attention will be given to the
compounding of Prescriptions; the establishment is
open at all times, and a carefully selected stock ef
genuineDrugs. Medicines. Domestic, French, English
and German Chemicals, Perfumery, &a. &c., alewtss
on hand. cep 12.dlte.

In tw, e 1845
Tapseett's Regular Weekly Line of

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL PACKETS.
=ARLES A. IMANULTY,

AGENT, CANAL BASIN, LIBERTY STREET,
PITTSBURGH

THE ships of this Line, among which are the fol-
fovving splendid packets:

Q,,een of the West, Hottingwer, Liverpool, Ro-
chester, Roscius. Siddons, Sheridan, Garrick.

Are nll vessels of thefirst class, being of 1,000 tons
burthen and upwards, renders them every way more
comfurtah'e and convenient than ships of a smeller
class. Their accommodations for Cabin, Second
Cabin and Steerage Passengers, it is well known,
are superior to those of any other Line of Packets
Persons about to embark fur Europe, will not fail to
are the advantages to be derived from selecting this
lineal vessels. Arrangements fur brinzing out pas..
sengers from any part of England, Ireland, Scot-
land and Woks. are unsurpassed. Mr W Tap-,
Scott, one of our firm, personallysupetintends thecm-1barcation of passengers, and departure of vessels at
Liverpool. In all cases, when those sent fn, declinej
corning ont, the full amount of money puid fur;
sage, w ill In:refunded.

PB4.

REMITTENCES
Persons wishing to remit money to their friends in

any port of the old country, can be supplied with
drafts from 1 upwards, payable at eight at thu fol.,
ko,ving places, viz:

In England—The National and Provinical Bunk of
England, J Darned, C., Liverpool; James Buh & Son,
London and brunches throughout England and Wales.;In Scotland—The Eastern Bank of Scotland, Na-'
tional Bank of Scotland, Greenock Banking Cu., and
branches throughout Seotlaud. ;

In Ireland—The National Bank of Ireland, and!
Provincial Bank and branches throughout Ireland.

Apply (if by letter postpaid.) to
CHAS. A. M'ANULTY,

Agent, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, or to
IV. &J. T. 'VAPSLUTT.

76 South st., New lurk. 1
Agent. in Li verpool—

Willtuna Tape.if,
Geo. Itippard & Sun. 96 Waterloo Road

Sept 10.
WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!

MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

Corner of Water Street.
COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undertigne 1 takes this method of announcing
to their customers and the public, generally, that they
have justreceived frorsidreEast, god offer fur sale at
the above stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings and materiels of eve-
ry descridtioa. having been purchased for cash cm the
most advanto;eous terms, they are enabled to offer as
CHIC A P a. can be sold iu the Western Country.

Their assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has been manufnctnred from the best
mstarials, and by excellent workmen.

"They have constantly on hand and will manufacture
to order all articles of Clothing, which they will war.
rant to be made in the bestmanner end must fashion-
able style.

They invite th., public to call and examine their
stock of good4, as they are confident they can sell
coma •KT ICt.cs at prices which cannot fail to please.
Remember the place. NO. 2. WOOD STREET,
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
WATER. sept 9-tf

REBUILT AND REMOVED.
Purgiture Cheap and Good.

AS. W. WOODWELL respectfully informs his
tr friends and the public that helms removed to his
old stand, No. 85 Third street, where he has onhand
a splendid assortment. of Furniture of all descriptions,
ready for their inspection. Persons wishingto lot nish
Hotels, Steamboats, Private Dwellings, &c. will find
it to their interest to call and examine his stock before
putchnsing elsewhere.

FURNITURE
which cannot be surpassed in the western country,
comprising the following articles:

Sofas, Divan and O,toman•;
Tepoys, Tete-a.Tetes, tVardrobes:
Secretary and Book-Cases;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables.
Sideboards; Dressing Be RICAU s, various styles;
Hat end Towel Racks;
French and high. postßedsteads;
End, Dining and Breakfast Tables:
Mahogany CHAIRS of 'all descriptions;
A general assortment of Fancy Chairs;
Also, a general assortment of COMMON FURNI-TURE. rep4.3m.

Insurance
PITT,RURGH NA Y IGTION AND FIRE INSU-

RANCE CO:RUA NY, has removed its office to No 19
Market street, where, having recommenced bwiness,
it will take Fire and Marixe Ruks of every descrip-
tion, as formerly, open the most favorable terms.

ROOT. FINNEY.
Sec'y.sep 5 d2m.

House-Keepers Emporium.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEI VED.

THE subscriber having received his WI stock i f
house-furnishing Hardware, now offers his as-

sortment as the most complete and select in the city.
In addition to which he has on hand and receiving a 1,large assortment of FANCY GOODS, such as Lady'stuck shell Combs. dressing do Hair Brushes; tooth;
and nail Brushes; clothes do; fine cutlery; Lady's and'
Gentlemen's Dreading Cases;Rasors and Razor strops:l
fine Ivory Combs; Pins and Needles, Hooks and
Eyes, &c. &c. &c.

ALSO—A large assortment of Looking Clones
with gilt nod mahogany frames of the must approved
paterns and superior workmanship.

Portrait and picture Frames made toorder. Repair-
ing and regilding attended to on the most reasonable
terms.

Persons about furnishing their honses would do well
to exnmiGe his stock herone purchasing elsewhere,
there being great advantages in completing their selec-
tions at our establishment.

THOS. A. HILLER
104 %%rood at., near sth etsep 117-Im

Pork and Lard.
BBBLS Pork and 4 bbls Lard received per steamer

Bertrand, and fur sale by
M. B. RHEY & CO.,

NVater street, behmr Fer
Corn.Brooms.

20 DOZ just receive] and f l7Pr : gltHsale by
140 Liberty street

.3RUBHED bbls just_receivedV and for sale by A. G. REINHART,
top 12 /40 Liberty street.

• : -Pittiadelphis. holesale Houses,,

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Fri Ht: undersigned Merchants, Manufacturers, Jar.
I potters, and Wholesale Dealers of the City cf

Philadelphia embrace the medium of the Nturspaper
Press of y-our section ofcountry, to give you the streets
and numbers of our several establishments, and res-
pectfully to invite you to an examination of our Fall
and Winter stocks, which are now full and cemplete.-

The superior excellence and great variety ()four own
City Mannfacfures, in addition to full supplies ofFor-
eign and D 'metric Goods, of every description which
will be sold on terms and at prises which cannot fail
to prove satisfactory, present tie strongest inducements
to purchusers.
Importers and Dealers in Silk and Fancy Dry Got -Ids?

and Fine French and llriti,h Cloths, Cassimersand
Vest:ngs.

Askkursi 4.•Remington, No. 80 Marketst. below 3d.
Importers and Dealers in Staple Silk, and Fancy Dry

(bud's. Ms.. Bullish, French and American Cloths
Cassiment, Vesting.. and Tailors' Trimmings.

J Godley, Spry, CO, No 84 Marketst.
Domestic and Foreign Dry 006.
James M Kennedy 4- Co.. 114 Market sr.
Importers of German Goods, and Purchasers of all

kinds of Sllipping .Furs.
Wslliam Crease Sons, 60 South Front at., below
Chesnut.
Importers end Alantdacturers of Fancy Furs and Fur

Caps. and Purchasers of all kinds ofShipping Furs.
Solis. Brothers, $6 Arch AL. between 2d and 3d Its.
Mnuufacturers and Dealers la Rcady-tondo Clothing,

of even- grade.
Michael Tracy. 262Market at.
Manufacturers of Shitty, Collars, and Bosorns.
John Hodges, Sign °file mammoth Shirt Collar, 110

North Second st.

Importers and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Hard,
ware and Cutlery.

Dilworth 4- Branson, 59 Mot ket st.
Welded Wrought Iron Tubes for Locomotive, Marine.;and other Boiler flues. and all Steam purposes.
Morris Tasker Morris, Pascal Iron Works, Ware ,

hoese, S. E. cur. Third and Walnut sin.

Agency for the SidedSouthworth Manufacturing Corn-,
pony's Superior Writing. Papers.

N. S. Lawrence, Agent, N0.3 Minor st.
,Importers of Jewelry, %Vetches, Fino Cutlery, Brit ,

tannic, Plated and Silver Wares.
Dickson 4- co.. 8. E. corner Market and Third acs.
John C. Farr, 11'2 Chesnut st.
J. 4. U'. L. Ward, 106 Chesnut st., opposite Sander-

son's Franklin House.
Manufacturers of Silver Ware, end Dealers in Plated

and Bridannin Wares, for household use.
R. 4- W. Irstron, S. W. corner Fifth and Cherry

sts.

Manufacturers of Mirtannia, Block Tin, end Pewter
%Voce. Also, dealerd in Plated Spoons, Collo
&c.

Hall, Boardman .1. Co., 104 N. Third st., below
Race.

Manufacturerof Silver and Brass Stair Rods end Cor-
nice Poles.

Edward Junes. Cor. of GArge and Swanwick sts.,
b..twern Walnut and Chesnut, West-of Sisth.

Importer of Toys, Fancy and Staple Goods, Beads
Brushes and Perfumery.

A. F. Oa Afaxrase, 16 S. 4th st., between Market
and Chestnut-.

Importers ofToys, Fancy and Staple Goods, Perfume-
ries, musical Instruments, Glass, Earthenware, Chi-
nuware,

C. Ahrenfekll 4. do., Nu 16 N. 9th at. bet. Markel
and Arch, (up stuits.)

Importers of Paris and London Fancy article.,
13tushes, Perfumery. Combs, Soaps, Stationery
and articles fur Druggists' Sales.

R. 4-G. A. IVright, No :23 South Fourth st.
Importer and Manufacturer ofPt-rfumer3; Cosmetics,:

Fancy Soap.. and Dealer in Fancy Goods.
Jules Hamad, 46 S. Fourth at.

China Qoeenswate and Glass. •
Edward Snowdon, 34 N.Third st, opposite the City

Hotel.
Dentiata, and Manufactomr. of Incorruptible Teeth:

Plate, l'ivot, Molar nod Gym teeth; Gold and Tin
Foil; Gold, Phobia; t,nti Silver plate and Wire, &e.
Ikenson 4- Arnulrong, 33 Arch strt et, tab. 411S.

aide.
Gold, Silver and SteelSpectacles,lMatliematical Instru-

ments, Walking Canes, Microscopes and Spy Glass-
M'Cailister 4. C 0,43 Chestnnt street.
Manufacturers of White lead and ether Pahts, and

ofChemicals, &re. and Dealers in Drugs, Med icines,
Dye Stuffs, Oils &c•

;Peale:tit 4.•• Brolhzr, 63 N. Front st.
Importers and Dealers in Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Oils,

Chemicals, I'late Glass &c. and agents for Pure
White Lead and 'Jersey iVindow Glass.

Campbell and French, N. \V. cor. 10th and Market
streets.

Importers, and Dalerd in Drugs, Medicines, Dye
Stuffs, Paints. Oil.

Haskell. Merrick 4- 1:o, 45 North Front at.
Dr. 1). Jayne, 85. 3.1 st near Market.

j Considting Physician, Drogeist and Chemist and
Proprietor of Ruwand's Improved Tunic Mix-
lure." &r.

' Dr John A. Rowand, Grad. Univ. Office arid Drug
Stole, 23 N. Second at.

Manufacturer of Umbrellas, Parasols and Parasolettcs
and Sun eludes;

LI/Xiang' A Drown, 86 Market st.
Sleeper Fenner, 126 Market st., south side, one

dour bek,w 4th st.

Fire and Thief Proof Chests. Refrigerators, Water
Coolers, Filters, Letter copying Presses, &c.

Oliver Evans, 15 Chestnutst.
Venetian Blind Manufacturer.
B. J. Williams, 12 N. 6th., is few d.,ora ab. Nlarket,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 51atresses, Bedding and

Feathers
Finley 4. CO. S• E. corner 2,1 end Walnut sts.

Hartley 4. Kuigke, 1135. at., 5 doors oh. Spruce.
Dealer in Coleman's ...Eolian Piano Fortes,
F Peeing, 198, Chestnut street, S E con of Bth.
Manufacturers of Common and Fancy Soaps,

Mould and Tipped Candles, &c.
Elijah and Gullies Dallet, 36 Market Street.
Importer of French Artificial Flowers, Feathers.stravr,

Braid, and Fancy Bonnets, Stoand Bonnet Fra nes,Tip., and Crowns.
R Barton, 50 Chestnut st.
Manufactarers of Seines, Riddles, Screens and Wire

work in general.
Needles 4. IValson, 54 N. Front ed. below Arch.
Hides, Oil and Leather.
(Pillions Musser 4. Co. 263 Market sr.
Importer ofOrange*, Lemont, Raisins, Figs, Prunes,

Currants, Almonds, and other foreign nuts,
Daniel P. Busser,47 South Wharves.
Manufacturer of Fire Engines of all descriptions.war-

ranted in all re.pects.
Joel Bates, 13 Drinker's Alley.
Marble and Mahogany Dealers,
John Eckstein 4. Co, Union Mills, Ridge Road,

Warehouse, 64 Duck at.

Manufacturers of Combs, Looking Glasses and Brush-
es, and Importer of French and German Fancy
Goods.

Thomas Burch Jr, 183 Market at.
Manufacturer and IVbolesale Dealer in all kindeof

Brooms, Brushes, Buckets. Ceder Ware. Blocks,
Baskets; Mats, Blacking, Eastern made Wooden
Wore &c.

Manly Rowe, 63 N. 3d at one doer above Arch, east
side.

Cheap Publication and Periocrteal Establishment..
G. B. Zeiber 4. Co, 3 Ledger Building,3d st, below

Chestnut.
Boots and Shoes.
Rebell Palmer, S 92nd at three doors bel Union,wee.side.
Manufacturers and Deniers in all kinds of Scales,

We;ghts, and Weighing Machines. Also Burden's
Patent Horse•Sks,es.

Gray 4. itroaer, at Walnut st. below Second.
sepl2.dlw

Fifth Reader.
111"GsTeN's Rhetorical or Fifth Reader
ITI.of the F,clectie Series; 480 pps 12mo containing
copious and minute rules, examples and excernises in
articulation, inflection, emphasis, accent, quantity, rhe-
torical dialogue, reading, of poetry, gesture, and their
collateral subjects, to which is added a great variety
ofelegant reading lessons in prose and poetry, selected
from the most classic writers; furnishing entertaining
and instrtetive specimens of various oit)lea of compo-sition.

Just received andfor sale by,3013 N H. MELLOR.
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